Munno Para Primary School

Munno Para Primary School Canteen - A Right Bite Success Story

An eat well be active - Primary Schools project school

The Munno Para Primary School canteen has had a complete make over to now include Right Bite compliant healthy foods and snacks. The new Principal, Belinda talks about the process they went through to achieve this. It is now an attractive area where children can easily see the foods on sale.

http://youtu.be/L0ULnDNeuvY

There are other videos on this site about school food service
- Wirreanda HS
- Seaview Downs- Food Display
- Seaview Downs- Daily Routines in a school food service

Some Case studies in Word are also featured
- Farrell Flat
- Islamic College

dl.1482 info@schools.sa.edu.au
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